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Fr. O'Brien, Honors Program Head,
Takes Sabbatical Leave for Year
Fr. Thomas O'Brien, S.J.,
founder and director of
S.U.'s honors andExecutive
Thinking programs, will be
on Sabbatical leave dur-
ing the school year,
1967-68.
Father is taking the leave in
order to expand the Executive
Thinking Program,finish a book
on Americanbusiness practices,
write a book on the philosophy
of honors programs and pre-
pare for the Annual Conference
of The National Collegiate Hon-
ors Council which will be at
S.U. in October, 1968. During
his Sabbatical, Father will con-
tinue to teach Executive Think-
ing classes, but he will not con-
duct the freshmen honors litera-
tureseminars.
MR. JAMES TALLARICO, as-
sistant professor of philosophy,
will serve as acting head of the
freshman-sophomore and senior
honors seminars next year. Mr.
Tallarico came to S.U. in 1964
and has taught both freshman
and sophomore Thought semin-
ars in the honors program and
philosophy classes in the Uni-
versity. He received an A.B.
from the University of Portland
in 1958 and an M.A. from the
University of Toronto in 1960.
On campus, Mr. Tallarico is
noted for employing the dialog
method in his classes and for
being instrumental in initiating
the Core Critique, which is a
first at S.U. this year.
FR. O'BRIEN, who has
taught at S. U. since 1958
is noted forhis dedication to the
dialogmethod and his firm con-
viction that education should in-
tegrate various fields of the hu-
manities. Both the freshman-
sophomore and senior honors
programs and the Executive
Thinking Program use the dia-
log approach and integrate the
fields of philosophy, theology,
science, mathematics, history
and literature, thereby giving
the students an historical sense
of man's development from his
primitive to more sophisticated
stages.
In addition to teaching in
these programs, Father has
done nearly all the administra-
tive work. Both the priest-edu-
cator and his programs have
become nationallyrecognized
among educational circles.
In spite of the time consum-
ed by his teaching and ad-
ministrative duties, Fr. O'Brien
has found time topublisha num-
ber of essays and articles. In
the Journeyman last spring he
expoundedsome of his ideas on





To Come Tumbling Down
An off-campus landmark will
come tumbling down in the
middle of May.
The three - story Broadway
Building, occupying the north-
east comer of Broadway and
Madison Street, has been sold to
Union OilCo. of California.
Union Oil plans to demolish
the structure and erect a mod-
ern service stationon the site.
The former owner of the build-
ing,the InglewoodCorp.,soldthe
land and building for $225,000.
The Inglewood Corp. is a real
estateholding company. Princi-
pals inthe corporationareMark
M. Barron, John P. Barren and
HaroldO. Willits. Both Barrens
are East Side real estate bro-
kers and insurance men.
The Broadway Building cur-
rently houses an antique shop,
barber shop, and a defunct
theater. The antique shop and
barber shop were served lease
termination notices last week,
and have already completed
plans for moves to a new
location.
The second floor is occupied
by a social club, the third floor
has half a dozen small apart-
ments.
The building itself was con-
structed in 1908. featuring stu-
dios and auditoriums, establish-




one of Sweden's outstanding lit-
erary historians and critics, will
speak in the lecture hall in the
A. A. Lemieux libraryTuesday,
April 18 at8 p.m.
The subject of Professor Bran-
dell's lecture will be the works
of August Strindberg, Sweden's
most famous author.
He is presently teachingat the
University of Minnesota on
leave from Uppsala University
inSweden. He was a staff mem-
ber of the Swedish journalGote-
borgs Handels Tidning from 1940
to 1948, and during that time
also served as their Paris cor-
respondent. From 1930 to 1940
he was Literary Critic at BLM,
one of Sweden's outstanding lit-
erary magazines.
Bader, Jackson to Seek Offices
Only ten peoplehave filed for
office in the upcoming student
body elections to this date.
Filing is open until 3 p.m.
Tuesday for the 27 available
Senate and Class officer posi-
tions.
Those who have filed already
include Paul Bader, 1966-67 Ist
vice-president, who is filing for
Senior Senator, Pos. No. 1 and
Harvey Jackson, S.U. basket-
ball player, who is after the
Senior Class presidency.
John Rogers has also regist-
ered for that post.
Other early registrants are:
Dave Mills, Soph. Sen. No. 1,
Ron Rosi, Junior Sen. No. 4,
TeresaMcßride, Junior Sen.No.
5, Bob Pigott,Senior Sen. No.1;
TomHughes, Junior ClassPres.,
Steve Beaudry, Junior Class
V.P., and Myra Bisio, Soph.
ClassSec.-Treas.
SENATE SYMBOLS: The gavel and the Robert's rule of
order symbolize S.U.'s senate. Filing for the senate and
for class offices continues between 10 a.m.-3 p.m.through




Lynne Berry has been chosen
to receive the Frank M. Bailer
Scholarship.
The $100 scholarship is given
annually to the junior journal-
ism major who excels in aca-
demics and does outstanding
work on a student publication.
Thisyear Lynneis news editor
of The Spectator. She has been
a member of the staff for three
years. She has also been active
at St. Peter Claver Center in
the tutoring program.
Lynne, 20, is from Portland,
Ore.
The award is made possible
by a gift from Mrs. Frank M.
Bailer.
Presentationof the awardwill
be made next week. Lynne is




Senators will meet at 7 p.m.
Sunday in Bellarmine's snack
bar.
On the agenda will be a pro-
posal to repeal the last sentence
of Student Initiative No. 1. The
initiative established an act to
abolish special passes to ASSU
executive officers and officials,
passed by the student body in
the last election. The last sen-
tence reads, "This act may be
amended or rescinded only by
the initiative or referendum
process."
The other business that will
be under discussion will pertain
to club charters. It will be pro-
posed that any club that has a
deficit of more than $100 at the
end of fiscal year 1966, will lose
its club charter.
Applications Due
Silver Scroll, an upperclass
women's honorary, is accepting
applications for membership.
Applicantsmust have a3.0 g.p.a.
and have earned at least 90
credit hours. Applications are
available in the AWS office or
from a member of the organi-
zation. Applications should be
returned to the AWS office by
3 p.m. Wednesday.
Faculty on T.V.
Val Laigo of S.U.'s Fine
Arts department and Fr. Jo-
seph Perri, S.J., vice presi-
dentfor University Relations,
willbe featured on Communi-
ty Workshop onChannel 5,10
a.m., Sunday. The half hour
color program will present
a program on the A. A.





demic buildings will be under




ance Co., Inc. has received
S.U.'s janitorial contract. Ac-
cording to Hedlund, the com-
pany will be in charge of jani-
torialservices only,not generaf
upkeep. The present staff will
be under S.U. until May 1 at
which time, according to the
contract, they will be "offered
an opportunity to continue work-
ing under the Dependablecom-
pany."
"Additional buildings includ-
ing the new library and P.E.
complex have made a profes-
sional janitorialcompany neces-
sary," Hedlund said. "The ser-
vice offers efficiency, high
standards and new products,"
he added.
The janitorial service will
care for the academic buildings
including the Spectator building,
the gym, ROTC headquarters,
the Chieftain Lounge and the
streets, parking areas and en-
tranceways of these buildings.
Residence halls are not includ-
ed, nor are the dining areas
which are cleaned by the Saga
Company.
"The new contract will prob-
ably be a continuousone," Hed-
lun'd added.
NEW CAMPUS CLEANERS: Members of the new jani-
torial service confer with Mr. Arthur Hiroo, a member





It is a moot question
whether the more enjoy-
able experienceis listening
to the Philadelphia String
Quartet perform or talking
with them. Under both circum-
stances they are delightfully
warmandexpressive.
The four players, Veda Rey-
nolds, Irwin Eisenberg, Alan
Iglitzin and Charles Brennand,
have worked together in this
quartet since 1960. Formerly
members of the Philadelphia
Symphony, they arrived in Se-
attle at the start of this aca-
demic year to become quartet-
in-residence at the U.W.
IN ADDITION to rehearsing
together for five or six hours
daily, they give numerous dem-
onstrations and performancesat
the U.W. and at several other
co-sponsoring colleges through-
out the state.
This situation is no less ap-
preciatedby the members of the
quartet than by their enthusias-
tic audiences. These musicians
expressed a deep satisfaction at
being able to explore freely the
chamber music repertoire. As
one commented, some of the
best music of the master com-
posers is that written for the
stringquartet.
Further, by a commitment to
playingonly thisgenre of music,
they find a far, far more agree-
able arrangement than by at-
tempting to present a delicate
Mozart minuetafter havingcon-
cluded a symphonic engagement
with a violent Wagnerian
trauma.
THEPERSONAL responsibility
and initiative required by this
type of playingis most stimulat-
ing to the group. They must
choose the compositions, spend
exhausting hours deciding how
they want them to be played
and practice together to perfect
their interpretation. There is
little chance for "faking." In-
dividual flaws that would pass
unnoticed in a large orchestra
would be disastrous in such a
smallensemble.
They are most heartened by
the reception accorded them in
Seattle. True, Seattle has not
imitated the mob of 4,000 in
Buenas Aires who gave them a
welcome reserved in the U.S.
for the Beatles alone. Nor are
audiences in Seattle as musi-
cally sophisticatedas those they
have encountered in Europe,
where students walk into the
hall with scores of the evening's
performance in their hands.
There are still a few perform-
ances remaining this year, as
well as next year's concerts.
Students may call the U.W. for
information on tickets or watch
the Seattle Soundings column in
thisnewspaper.
Listen to Students
Last Sunday a move by the student Senate to repeal
an initiative taking away student body passes failed by
a slimmarginof 9-8against.
It is fortunate such a move failed. It representedan
attempt to disregard the wishes of the students, the
body the Senators are elected to represent.
OFTEN THE Senate is accused of not fairly repre-
senting the interest of the general student body. The
solons have been chastized for not seekingout the advice
of students before voting on important issues.
Last Sunday a number of Senators
— eight— were
willing to disregard student opinion which was expressed
in a general election. It is not the Senators' responsibility
to interpert the meaningof students' votes.
ANY FUTURE attempt to revise decisions made by
students without first consulting them
— by means of a
general election
— would be an insult to those students
and their right to a voice in student government.
Student government to become a vital force on campus
must gain and keep the respect of the students.
Editorial
Committee to Conduct Survey in Central Area
Between 1-3 p.m. tomorrow, a
group of Alpha Phi Omega
pledges will be making calls at
the homes of several Central
Area residents. The pledges will
not be selling or distributing
anything. They will rather be in
search of answers to six or
seven questions to complete a
pilot survey.
Paul Taylor and Gail Tallo
have put the survey together for
the Student Urban Rent Evalu-
ation Committee, a newly or-
ganizedCAP group on campus.
THE SURE COMMITTEE is
sponsoring this pilot survey as
the first step in its project to
determine whether residents of
the Central Area are paying
more for less adequatehousing
and services than areother resi-
dents in a comparable area
near the University District. If
this preliminary survey suc-
ceeds, thegroup intends to final-
ize its efforts by carrying out a
thorough and comprehensive
study of both selected areas on
a much larger scale than the
efforts this weekend will show.
THESURE COMMITTEE,un-
der the general chairmanshipof
Dan O'Donnell, a junior politi-
cal science major, and assisted
by GailKinsley, sophomore, the
generalsecretary for the Com-
mittee, is presently engaged in
an active recruitingprogram.A
spokesmanof the publicity com-
mitteesaidthat thecommitteeis
most interested in making the
students at S.U. aware of the
living conditions of the commu-
nity immediately surrounding
S.U., as compared to living con-
ditions of others in a district
further removed from school.
The spokesman stated that the
committee is most immediately
interested in meeting students
who would like to actively par-
ticipate in the survey,but would
welcome enthusiastically any
others whose interests may be
in the areas of publicity or sec-
retarial work.
BESIDES THE SURVEYS, the
spokesman continued to say
there are other projects that
may be incorporated within the
activities of the committee once
the surveys are completed.
Right now, a subgroup within
the committee is already at
work investigating the various
projects known to the group.
Thursday night, the first ori-
entation meeting was opened to
prepare the volunteers for the
pilot survey tomorrow. Tuesday
night, there will be another gen-
eral meeting. At that time, the
results of the pilot survey will
be announced and discussed,
with eyes to the future larger
survey scheduled for the first
week in May, at the latest.
Anyone interested in working
with the SURE Committee is
urged toattend thegeneralmeet-
ing Tuesday night. The timeand
place of it will be made known
through posters, letters to presi-
dents of the clubs and service
honorarieson campus. For fur-
ther information contact Dan
O'Donnell at EA 2-3473 or Gail
Kinsley inBellarmine Hall.
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Now! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE!
■^■W *¥^^H HIjpLijtf * -AjA*L-^.W» bWB 9r>^
Camaro's lower,wider,heavier,roomier
thanany other car at its price. And starting today,
there's another reason to buy right away:
specially equipped Camaros at special savings.
Youget all this:the big 155-hp Six,
deluxe steering wheeland extra interior trim,
wheel covers,whitewalls,bumper guards, front and rear,
wheel opening moldings andbody side striping.
NO EXTRA COST!
Now, during the sale, the special hoodstripe
and floor-mountedshift for the 3-speed transmission
are availableat no extracost!
See your Chevroletdealernow and save!
CAMARO CHOSEN 1967 INDIANAPOLIS 500 PACE CAR
—
°■ «...«
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YOUR WEDDING PICTURES ARE SO IMPORTANT . . .
LET US OFFER YOU DISTINCTIVE CREATIVE SERVICES WHEN
OUR ARTIST-PHOTOGRAPHERS CAPTURE FOREVER ON FILM
THAT CHERISHED EVENT— YOUR WEDDING
Special Rates to Seattle University Students
To Avoid Disappointment Make Your Reservations For Our
Special Services As Early As Possible
KENNELL-ELLIS
where PHOTOGRAPHY is still an art
616 Olive Way 1426 sth Avenue 520 Northgate Mall





The financial status of the bride's family is an important
consideration in setting the size and style of the wedding,
as they bear the major burden of the expense.Even if the
groom's family is wealthy, it is improper for them to as-
sumeexpenseswhichare,by tradition, theresponsibility of
the bride's family. Wedding costs are divided as follows:
Thehride (orher family) usuallypaysfor:
t> Invitations,announcementsandenclosure cards
t> Wedding dress, veil,accessories and trousseau
[> Bouquets for maidof honor,bridesmaids, flowergirl
[> Flowers for thechurchandreception
O Engagement and weddingphotographs
\> Rentalfee (ifany) for thechurch
t> Fees for the sexton,organist,and soloist
[> Rentalof aisle carpet,marquee orother equipment
t> Transportation of bridalparty to churchand reception
[> Reception,including food,beverages,music,decora-
tionsandprofessionalservices> Groom'sweddingring(if it's a double-ringceremony)
t> Weddinggift for thegroom
[> Gifts for bride'sattendants
[> Lodging (ifnecessary) for out-of-town bridesmaids> Bride'spersonalstationery
Thegroom(orhis family) usuallypaysfor:
t> Bride's engagementand weddingrings
t> Marriage license
[> Minister's fee
t> Bride's flowers,includinggoing-away corsageand
bouquet (optional,see below)
t> Boutonnieres for the menof the weddingparty
[> Corsages for mothers (seebelow)
t> Gloves, ties,orascots for menof the weddingparty
[> Weddinggift for thebride
t> Complete weddingtrip
p> Gifts for best manand ushers> Hotel accommodations (if any) for out-of-town ushers
Expenseswhichareoptional orset bylocal custom:
[> Bride'sbouquet, traditionally a gift from the groom,
maybepurchasedbybride's family aspartof her outfit
[> Corsagesfor mothers andgrandmothers areusually
providedby the groom,but the bride may buy those for
her ownmother andgrandmother
£> Bachelor dinner isgivenby groomin someareas,byhis
attendants andmale friends inother localities
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To give away the bride's bouquet
is a wedding tradition. You will
be most proud when the bouquet
you give away was created to
perfection with your taste in mind.
Broadway ~ *J\ feM *v
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WEDDING 67
DEDICATED TO THE YOUNG BRIDES-TO-BE OF S.U.
EDITORS TOMBANGASSERZ^^ZZZZZZZ"". MACKCLAPP
FASHIONCONSULTANT: SANDY TURK





Gmwnt -SO up; formali'25up." allfabrics" allstyles" Northwest's finest
selections" charge orlayawayills
Seattle
1522 sth MA 2-7696
OpenMon. 'til 9 PM
3)Pl3i\ Completely New Concept In
I Wedding Planning...
\yj Only at BROCKLIND'S will you find a complete
» wedding rental advisory service.
After years of recognition as one of the finest Men's
Formal Wear rental houses on the West Coast,
Brocklind's is proud to add a new dimension:
One Stop Wedding Planning
In our downtown Bridal Salon, with one convenient
appointment, you can arrange for men's tuxedo and
boy's ringbearer suits, bride's gowns, bridesmaid's
gowns, flower girl's dresses, and at the same time
make arrangements for flowers, catering, invitations
and photography. In short, all your wedding needs.
Not only is this easy and convenient,but all is offered
at substantial discount. You may save as much as $50
to $ 100on your wedding.
BROCKLIND'S takes pride in being able to offer the
services of West Catering, Swaney's Florist and
Walter's Photography. All services are located within
easy walking distance of each other.
BROCKLIND'S also features student rates, evening
hours and free parking.




901OLIVE WAY MU 2-5898
4716 UNIVERSITY WAY LA 4-4100




The standard procedures Jor jorinal weddings illustrated
here have optional modifications. At the altar, for ex-
ample, it is equally correct for bridesmaids and ushers
to stand in alternating positions on both sides of the
church. The recessional mayproperly be an exact reverse
of the processional, with no pairing of bridesmaids and
ushers. The bride's father seldom participates in the re-
ceiving line, but stands between the two mothers when he



















A minimum of three months
is recommended for arranging
a formal wedding.The following
list is designed to guide you in
taking care of all necessary
details at the proper time.
THREE MONTHS BEFORE:
Select wedding date, time. Dis-
cuss your overall wedding bud-
get with your parents. Select
the size, style and site of your
ceremony. Make arrangements
to visit the clergyman with your
fiance'. Plan your reception,
and make the necessary reser-
vations. Choose and order your
wedding gown, veil and acces-
sories. Select and register
china, silver, crystal and other
choices. Begin your guest list,
and have your fiance' begin his.
Choose the friends you'd like as
your attendants. Plan your new
home and beginyour household
shopping. Begin shopping for
your trousseau.
TWO MONTHS BEFORE:





ants and order their gowns, etc.
Engage a photographer and
arrange your bridal portrait.
Make an appointment for a
physical examination. Arrange
all the reception details with the
caterer. Discuss ceremony de-
tails with proper churchauthori-
ties. Discuss color scheme with
mothers so they can order
gowns.
ONE MONTH BEFORE: Buy
the groom's wedding gift. Mail
your invitations. Choose and
order flowers for wedding and
reception. Have the final fitting
of your gown and headpiece.
Choose and order the gifts for
your attendants. Order the
groom's weddingring (if you're
givinghim one.Arrange lodging
for out-of-town guests and at-
tendants. Make arrangements
for your bridesmaids' luncheon.
Plan rehearsal dinner (unless
groom's family is giving it).
Order your weddingcake (if it's
not included in catering). Write
thank-you notes for all gifts as
they arrive.
TWO WEEKSBEFORE: Com-
plete your trousseau. Go with
your fiance' to get the wedding
license. Arrange for transporta-
tion of the bridal party to the
church. Check the newspapers
on wedding announcement de-
tails. Check on the deliveryof
all purchases.
ONE WEEK BEFORE: Begin
your honeymoon packing. Give
the final estimate of reception
guests to the caterer. Be sure
announcements are ready to
mail after ceremony. Giveand/
or attend your bridesmaids'
luncheon. Deliver wedding an-
nouncement andpictureto news-
paDers. Arrange the rehearsal,
and inform the wedding party.
Make an appointment with your
hairdresser. Check on final de-
tails with florist, photographer,
etc. Arrange for personaleffects
to be moved to your new home.
Keen up with your giftacknowl-
edgements.
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GRACE THAT COMPLEMENTS HER
Hi BEAUTY. STYLING THAT SETS
HER APART. AVAILABLE IN
WHITE OR YELLOW GOLD.
■k A FULL YEAR TO PAY.
I hk FROM $150
I Wk JEWELERS " RDURTM AT PIKE W
X M OPEN MONDAYSUNTIL9P>^t. m
<f
±S
The cake is the most important part
of your wedding reception. All of your
guests will view, taste and comment
about its elegance. You can't afford
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I T 1 is for Affection, the heart
/\ of your marriage. Like/ any living thing, it thrives—
'lon attention, but soondies
of neglect. It doesn't matter how you
and your husband express your affec-
tion, as longas it's alwayssincere; not -w-v is for Budget,a necessary part of every partnership
an affectation designed to impress oth- m . . ....■ — including marriage. Unless you have unlimited
ers. Real affection can neverbe forced; m^W .... . . , , „ ,I^V supplies of time and money (and who does:) you 11
take and enjoy it where and when you ft , ." . « . , .■need somesort oi budget to help you use them wise- »
iind it, but don't take it for granted. \W , ,, , .. .. . .ly. It needn t be a roster of rigid restrictions; noth-
ing is more destructive to morale. But, if youboth plan wise-
Cis for Considera- ly5 yOU can have the occasional fun of spending foolishly,tion, the qualitywhichmakes itpos-
sible for two in-
dividuals to live g^^^^"*»
harmoniousl) lo- j^^^^b
Discretion is the true measure of ma- gether. \ consider-
turity. In marriage, it's especiall) in- ale wife doe-- not. jf
portanl lo know when lo keep your for example, run J^^B^
mouth '-hul. There's nothing to he the vacuum clean- f
gained from airing domestic problems er while the hall I SB
in public. A discreet wife always knows game is on TV, or *^^^. IBB
when lo laugh, when lo cr) and when hang wel lingerie
to be seductive. on the shower rod. | Wg S^S MB*
/ M II such considera- % .^Br iBB
M M lion is lacking, the .^Br 888
m J familiarit) of mar- m^tttßtt^ttam ♥-^^~—^^^ riage can. indeed,
breed contempt.
■HHMmmm Encouragemenl is something r"^^
we all need from lime to K
?^H lime. \ wife encourages tier
rf^f *^B husband In applauding his .
successes instead of criticiz-
■ ft \^l* iJB '"- ms She marvels
v jji al his abilit) lo analyze a
Bk^^H^t \ 1 9 B sales graph, raves about his
Bk B helpfulness when he empties
JBifl WL |K: an ash trav and praises his
homemade table even if it
J H^^^s3^ « ,h wobbles. In short, she cheers
■S^^g himonbyconstantly showing
9^BB fl unshakeable confidence in
V I his abilit) and intelligence.
'; B "*i^
■ ■
"■ bbbw Hw "^'^jbß a»pw
"*l- '. *-*^ '*" ■ ■ Bl*^^^^^^1 .- ■'I" "'■ ' aBBBK_ 2bT^ __JB^'mEBBBBBbB BBBBW. A^^Bfll '5i BBB>^^
-4\ £ i^BBBBhKbbT "* Bbb^SP^bbT f bbW.
-^^^BBbWjßbl BBwB - ' BBBv
h BbV
■^Bf"I"^*] 's '"' Flexibility and the Fun il makes possible. Plans and Sk
MJ schedules are important, but they shouldn't he allowed lo jf^i
M| inhibit yourspontaneity. Someof your fondest memorieswill EBB Bfll HV bW
he horn on the spur of the moment if you're flexible enough Iftft
to make love instead of lunch, to forget your unwashed hair
andgo out todinner and dancing with yourhusband.
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G
is for Giving, the opposite of taking. Marriage is like a
savings account— the more you put into it, the more you get BJHBBBBI Eb^^, HbBBBBBBbI
out of it. If all you do is take, you'll soon be left with
emptiness. As Erich I'Yonimso aptly pul it in his hook. The B^ '
Art of Loving, "Love is primarily giving, not receiving." H V .
is for Happiness, a ' ' '"b^ s *m- '-^ '-' ' 'WW? llii^i&'^|£
state that doesn't f M"?i'' '"% EjHfilfiSl
comeautomatically Wf Jt
*
/ ■fs.K'iS^i-' >\, %> -j %̂
withyourmarriage r » I'Mif^^W*''1] In^tS^^^'1"-""
contract. Happi- H JH /^\j^sßkTi V-'^^ra^^F^T\JMt « s «, J-':i*&3l^^^t'nc^s is a hank ac- $^1 W&£Ls "^^^f!i«Sj:' ;-C"'s"-"'^^£f :':'
count withtwo-way ■■ yißj :W^^^^^^^So Ŵ^o^>,
stretch, a set of !: &.^!^B M^L?'^^ e^S^^^^^^^^''ty'*so&!s$ f->
M A dishes that ua~l] *«a«#W^B L'%sNBEgrs&1'
Hf .^B^^^^^W ' themselves, a scale H /SIJSL wJ
m that lies- Al besl m < // k bhh#^ " ' "'"""' fee1' m.'^
>^BT 'ng' f'"
'"'" '""" bW '^B ■ \^B^^^^^^^^^M^^Sj^^F do miii spend <>n
a scale no matter :?i*^P^-'' * -;-SJ^^^B^Ps^P^^^HWW|
V /* " what itsays? .'^■;*'f#-rX4;- ; v4" " ""%~'^^^^^^^^^S^^^'rot marriage ■■■
_^^f .^ is for Joy, a surprisingly infectious
quality. The delight you take indo-
ingeverything with an extra flour-
Kindness is the outward manifes. Iish will inevitably show in the fin-
tation of a warmheart. It is made up %^ ished resulls- A wife with a sense
of courtesyand thoughtfulness,of nice of J°y cares about the little thing9
things you do without thinking. A '» Hfe— about smoothly ironed
kind wife is one who cooks her hus- sheets' about afresh twist of lemon
band's favoritemeals, repeatsthe com- inher husband's martini,about the
kpliments she hears about him, and sPr'Ss of Parsley on the platter,treats his friends and relatives as if Her attention to such details addsthey were her own. She doesn't inter- j°y to the iives of thosearound her.rupt when he is speaking, point outhismistakes, make fun of him in front
of others, or finish his jokes.
Laughter is the thing that
makes all of life's disappoint-
ments and frustrations easier
tobear. Humor iseverywhere
if you onlyhave theability to
A see it. Laughter puts every-
, ,, . . thing in perspective, for it/U is for Ideals, the stand- ° r 'm ... ... .. helps you to realize thaiB ards by which you live.Ms whippedcreamon the ceiling,B^ Unlike goals, idealscan t....... a puppv who chews on slip- "7T~everbe toohigh, for they concern ab- ', .. . ... , pers and spastic televisionsolutes— personal qualities like non- r .,_ ,„ , i , ' tubes aren't really so tragic. 1 siesty and fidelity— which don t come f "^ *
indegrees.Only by having— andstriv-
ing to live up to— high ideals inevery
areaof your life can youmaintain that
all-important attribute: self-respect.
Madness is the ability to indulge in frivolous things once inawhile just for the fun of it.Every wifeshould be a bit
whimsical,capricious,evenimpetuous upon occasion. Whether it'schampagne for breakfast, sequins on your eye-
lids,or incenseburning in the bedroom, a bit of madness adds extra spice to your life.
N is for Neatness, a trait every
wife should strive to acquire.No
matterhow carelesshemaybe in
his ownpersonal habits,noman
likes to live in the midst of dis-
order. Unmade beds, dirty dish-
es and underwear on the closet
floor may not be grounds for
divorce, but they are fertile
breeding grounds for the seeds
of discontent.
O is for Optimism, the ability
to see the bright side of every-
thing. Apessimistic wife, for ex-
ample, worries about her hus-
band losing his job, while an
optimistic one knows that even
if he does lose the job he has,
he'll find a better one. Surpris-
ingas it seems,good fortunehas
a way of smiling on those who
cheerfully expectit.
P is for Privacy, a need every-
one shares to a greater or lesser
degree. Intimate relationships
are always happiest when each
partner respects theother's right
to privacy. It's a wise wife who
allows her husband to think
secret thoughts,spend some time
completely alone and have the
bathroom all to himself.
Q is for Quarrels, one of the
forms of communication which
are all-important in marriage.
No matter what your disagree-
ments— and every couple has
some— it's always best to air
them. There's no need to be
ashamed of marital quarrels as
long as they're constructive,
neverpublic or malicious.
R is for Romance, that indefin-
able aura that surrounds a cou-
ple in love. Some couples feel
most romantic in the presence
of moonlight and roses; for
others, it's neon and disco-
theques. It doesn't matter what
you use to fuel your romantic
fires,as longas you always keep
a plentiful supply on hand.
Sis for Sex
— whatelse? Far too
much has been said about it al-
ready, for under close scrutiny
it tends to lose its beauty and
meaning. Sexual intercourse is
an intensely personal relation-
ship, the deepest expression of
your love for each other.It's nat-
ural and delightfully human, so
just relax and enjoyit.
T is for Trust, the confidence
you have and inspire in each
other. When mutual trust exists
in a marriage,the two partners
can have secrets andseparations
without either feeling suspi-
cious.Built onhonesty,trust acts
as a shield against the doubts
and distresses which frequently
lead to marital strife.
U is for Understanding, a qual-
ity so important it should be a
prerequisite for marriage.To be
an understanding wife is to
listenattentively, to put yourself
in your husband's shoes and to
react sympathetically to his
problems. An understanding
wife senses when her husband is
tired or angry or worried. She
doesn't suggest that he fix the
leaky faucet when he's upset or
take her out dancing when he's
exhausted.
V is for Variety, the opposite of
monotony. As Morton Hunt so
aptly put it, "Excellent things
grown customary seem medio-
cre." The everyday routines of
married life soon grow dull if
you don't make a constant ef-
fort to provide variety in your
surroundings, your activities,
your conversations.
W is for Wonder, a sense of
curiosity about the world. It's
the childlike ability to see or-
dinary things with fresh eyes.
A womanwith wonder is struck
by the beauty in apile of wood
shavings or a string of icicles.
She finds fascination in the
workings of a lawn mower or a
clock. Such a woman is inca-
pableof beingbored— orboring.
X is for the Unknown Quantity,
the element of mystery and sur-
prise which makes life so much
moreexciting.Resist the impulse
to tell yourhusband everything,
even your thoughts, for there's
nothing wrong with an occa-
sional secret. A person— and a
life— whichis alwaystotally pre-
dictable is totally tiresome.
Y is for You, the part of your-
self which you keep for your-
self. No twopeoplecan beevery-
thing to each other. Each part-
ner in a truly happy marriage
has an identity apart from the
other — a few interestsandactiv-
ities which are exclusive. It is
this separate self which will, in
the longrun,make you more in-
teresting to your husband.
Z is for Zest, the enthusiasm
with which you approach life.If
you starteach day with the spirit
of adventure,your life willnever
become stale and uninteresting.
The importance of zest cannot
be over-emphasized, for it's one
of the qualities that will help
keep your marriage alive and
vital for many years to come.
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r uiroT MEh WEST AJ|[CATERING & RENTAL SERVICf^®^
\ \ Free Consultations I
\jlif 5261 University Way N. E.y&bI
Seattle, Washington 98105 \g3&£J
Certified Gemologist of American Gem Society
OtXtntrt * Manufacturer! Sinct IM4
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
Dividend Payments No Interest or Carrying Charge
511 PINE MA 2-5033
HONEYMOON—
or the "GREAT ESCAPE"?
Holiday House will jet you out of town—
quickly, confidentially — and at NO extra
cost to you!
Holiday House Travel Service
EA 2-3510 916 E. John
8.C., Oregon Coast, Maui, 'round the world
. . . A Most Unusual
Wedding Cake . . .
"For the finest in artistry and taste call
MARCEL, the man who catered to the
Queen of England and Queen Salole of
Tonga."
B MARCEL'SPASTRY SHOPof Switzerland426 15th Ave. EastEA 4-4680




The matchless brilliance of a perfect center gem
of fine color and precise cut is yours when you
choose a KIEFNER Diamond Engagement Ring.
Rifip raUritd lo show detail. TruU-M.rkR<|.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED OUT
OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT
STUDENT TERMS FOR A
STUDENT'S BUDGET
"ServingS.U. for more than 15 years."
512 Broadway E. PARKING
EA 4-4410 NO PROBLEM
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Mike Green,S.U. Sophomore
the Groom and Ushers
are noticed, too!
. .. and, we've got everything he'll need for
that all important wedding day. Bring him
in ... pick the style and color; select from
dozens of high-fashion, handsome formal wear
or dinner jackets. Leave the rest to us!
featuring the
After Six bv *«<*<>««*
tuxedo
The world's most famous names in
tuxedos ... the After Six label is a winner
by all standards.
RENT OR BUY WITH CONFIDENCE




1308-2nd Ave. MA 2-3900
4735 University Way LA 5-9600
123 S.W. 152nd CH 3-0800
I/Jour weddina pnotoarapUs
x fmWk. They deserve the professional care and
' IMjFL%*. personal touch of an experienced wedding
photographer.
Wf Photographs I
CV V \(y Seattle, Washington 98122
P'-'lEr Phone EAst 4-3906
y^l Jmr-'rZ-'- We a;s0 carry a complete line of wedding invitations.-*^^^^^^^^^




Bon Marche Pg- 10













Credits: Bride's Magazine, Kennel-Ellis, Marciel Photo.
Jp ■ -SB '^
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Mary Whipple, senior at Seattle University, is modeling a formal bridal gown
of rayon peau with attached train edged with scalloped lace. The gown Mary
is showing is from Hillis Bridal Gowns and Formals, 4509 University Way N.E.,
MElrose 2-5727. Store hours are from noon until 9 p.m. daily and 10-5:30
onSaturdays.
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you gowns for any type wedding, »mß^^^^^^m?'M<mssßJ| 88H53>8 [ ' / il'tr|!':"'^'>%\
small or very formal, Second Floor. J^^^s> '*^bB^'22SSSS255522558 ■ '; // ' >T:k\IJ*r O*F<\'\
ful fabrics for your wedding '■' (' \ 'i 3r 'IK \ \
costumes. Fourth Floor. ., yji;-,^,yji;-,^^ _ ^s^J^S^,'flgß^Ml // I j rtf/ t\ \ \
Our varied, colorful linens and B*'£K^^ l'a'<'^^b! BV■'"■■■B>K JB ' / v / j \ \ V~--—/"^
bedding match every decor, ■t^jVV>>.^| V 'fl|X■ / / ' I / / \ ■every budget. Fourth Floor. ■SfcSjs^*^'^^^Bl"^w*^^HB1)B B '' ■' ' -f f/ / ■ \ \ I
■■'bIViI ■■au ' / / / /y \lRecord your preferences in china, sSumfiHfiiS IBfJ BB ■' - '' / // Isilver, linens, even color schemes. Tn|WMWmffm RW'I B■■I ' '^ ''' / //
A wonderful convenience for both I^^^A^TMliaMßM BHB4BB / /:;5 .' / r /' ■ ViJ 1
your and your friends. Fourth Floor. lik'l BIBB! HB^[]Z^^b(al 1B : "' ml
From sterling to stainless, select- BkYJ B» llx*^jK jfl ; /' ' / fing is fun! See our consultants for BBL*jßft B B JMfc-^ tJB /
hip in making decisions. IB SflkVßl Bm aBBbBS /
Choose from beautiful rings and WsmllUr «! Himl I' /
gifts for the wedding party in '^BB^VAB^W WKKr'M M " *" /
every price range. Main Floor.
M '-M-''-
p, <;tatiomfry bp^^B^P*vBS'ffBSwTBK^B^ fv'i< ■ f ■ /o. jIAllUINCK T *l'' ' W %
Order your wedding invitations, HIbß^^^^Sb^B^K^t?y^#^Hifc^B B / /
new name stationery and at home . W nv^B&C^^^Bßßpvßl / I
cards. Main Floor. [BbbHbbHbbHbßvSßbMbM BF^^aflß iS- -J \
We will provide information on P^WUtMKrTW^IWKKM^^^U H"~"-^ / ;.honeymoon destinations, travel HUBB '̂ ■Bt^'M^B^ tr'" iaccommodations and fees. Kn^^JRSKV^I'U>SI -"''":'-'*" *Br *'"*^W*'"■'"''I■**■**'"*"/'^
Select your wedding cake, or let BBMBBB^SvKBr^^J^f."l^a'^^sa''!!S;'.»'Bi
The Bon Marche cater the entire " " 'BBmS^l^«B^^'^^^'^: '^^S
reception if you wish. Main Floor. Bl^Bbw^^'jr.^V^?'^^3j«B
Exciting fashions await you in all BPtMPail fc2^■118 Bf t:^sW^ Ibl
our Fashion Departments, Second 18lfl BV '^■flfVJFloor; Lingerie, Third Floor. BP^P^BkXiKlall'"Ha^fl B^fl^Sr**^9
y*^ rs 'II I ||l|lll\\^| mamm T %"*■ W % I II III
" ■ I 111Bub
Our Interior Designers will be BPwSvJfI11iH,V>1l1BHf^^^^V^^^lbl
happy to assist you in ■ I^flQjfiH wUVIBpIS Bm9B \ A /ppkrvik. |x-v X//1^II \A/A k IT
L 10!5^flB L-I.xL^11
~
x^/ IVbX v^ T/\l
~
I
home. Seventh Floor. HK/"tf^B BBwfc"I■
— — — —
V^JB
( HkVaWjIraRffflB!f»?*s^Ssi *^ us^ w's'1 or a wonc'er^u' wedding— and we'll
REGISTRY GS— BSIiB^^Kb helP make if so! Whether y°urs is 'normalMinimize gift duplication, record IPv^anj Bb2|^I
your particular needs and BbH HH Ol" * Ormal cnurcn weddihg, we'll assistwants. Sixth Floor.
in every way possible. From engagement to
honeymoon The Bon Marche is your store; its
manybridal services and gift registry are
at your command. Gown shown, 120.00;
headpiece and veil,36.95.
Bidal Salon, Second Floor, Seattle; also Northgate
SU
PORTS
BACKSLAP: Kathy Hopps maneuvers to volley the ball
back during a tennis practice in the gym.Practice occurs
from 3-5 p.m. three days a week. About 20 girls partici-
pate in the program. Catherine Greene, the coeds' ad-
viser,plans to set up several tennis matches with neigh-
boringcolleges.
Nads Prop Double Effort:
Chamber Wins Twice in Softball
Four of seven scheduled
practice games in intra-
mural softball resulted in
lopsided victories last Sunday.
Two of those four losses were
pinned on the nervous, error-
plaguedNads. In their first en-
counter, the Nads fell to the
Merry Men 9-4. Total number
of hits for each team was nearly
equal
—
the Merry Men had 14
to the Nads'13.
However the Merry Men
bunched their hits more tell-
ingly. Two singles and a homer
by Mick Tronquet produced
three runs; threa doubles drove
in three runs. In the last inning,
three Merry Men singles added
two runs to the total.
THE CHAMBER also found
the winning combination against
the Nads. Again the Nads got
nearly as many hits as the
Chamber. But the Chamber was
able to drive men in while the
Nads left them on base, as the
Chamber rolled up 12 runs to
the Nads'3.
In the third and ninth innings,
the Chamber collected 5 runs.
Joe Champouxand Joe Schrein-
er had homers for the Chamber
and Chieftain basketballerLenny
Beilpitched for them.
The Chamber completely out-
classed the Engineersinanother
afternoon game. The game was
called after 6 innings with the
Chamber leading18-0.
IN THE MOST even of the
days' games the Monads toppled
the Party, 6-3. Only four Mon-
ads got hits in the contest, but
they had nine altogether. Paul
Taylor drove in two runs with
a third inning double and he
added another in the sixth with
a long triple. Chuck Burns had
three singles and scored two
runs.
The Party had only four hits,
with three of them coming in
the firstinning to produceoneof
its runs.Both teams fielded very
well overall, with the Monads
getting three double plays.
Regular league action starts
Sunday.
Sunday, April 16,— RoundI
12 Noon, Field I— Monads vs.
Cellar Trillos; Field 2—Engi-
neers vs. ID's
1:20 p.m., Field I— Action Find-
ers vs. Crusaders; Field 2
—
Gaussians vs. Red Onions
2:40 p.m., Field 1
—
Party vs.





The freshman golfers, who
will form the future nucleus ot
varsity drivers, have a 4-1
record.
The six first-year men have
deefated Olympic J.C., Oregon
State University, U.W. and Ev-
erett J.C. Their sole loss is to
Longview.
In their most recent match,
the golfers blasted Everett, the
defendingstate frosh champions,
2l/2 to 5l/2.Tom Snell, who shot
a 73, paced the victorious six-
some.
Al McDougal with 74 and
Dick Snitley with 75 won their
individual pairings handily.Roy
Short had a 76, Fred Pehler an
89 and Tom Puz a94.
Drama Showcase
At Teatro Inigo
Teatro Inigo will play host to
nine Seattle area schools for a
drama competition tomorrow at
9 p.m.
The Drama Showcase, spon-
sored by the Washington Asso-
ciation of Theatre Artists, will
decide the Seattle Area repre-
sentative for the final state com-
petition at the U.W. in May.
The competing schools wilt*
present one-act plays or selec-
tions from longer works.
Schools represented at the
Showcase will be Foster High
School, Roosevelt High School,
Holy Names Academy, Ever-
green Senior High School, High-
landHigh School,ShorelineHigh
School, Holy AngelsHighSchool,
Forest Ridge High School and
West Seattle High School.
Coed Elected
Marti Reinhart, newly elected
secretaryof the AWS, was elect-
ed treasurer of the Washington
State Home Economics Associa-
tions college chapters at the
group's annual convention Sat-
urday.
Colhecon, the S~U. campus
chapter of the Home Economics
Association was awarded an
honorable mention among col-
lege home economics chapters.
Schedule Switch
At 2:40 p.m. Sunday, April
23, the Crusaders will meet
the Aliis in softball on field
two at Washington Park.The
Red Onions,originally sched-




Tennis: University of Oregon,
2:30 p.m., Eugene, Ore.
TOMORROW
Baseball: Portland State, 1:30
p.m., White Center double-
header.
Tennis: Oregon State Univer-
sity, 10 a.m., Corvallis, Ore.
MONDAY:
Golf: U.W., 1p.m., Inglewood
golfclub.
Tennis: Stanford University,
2:30 p.m., Stanford, Cal.













have just become available,
ASSU Treasurer Leo Hindery
said today. Stalls are avail-
able for $5 at the ASSU
office.
ATTENTION
MARIAN HALL will be closed UNLESS
we have approximately 75 girls
signed up by April 21
ASIGN-UP SHEET IS INBELLARMINE HALL LOBBY,
or CALLCINDY HART, BELL 706
IFSHE IS NOT AT HOME,
PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE WITH THE OPERATOR
Yachting Summer Positions
The North American Yachting Association is soliciting
summer job applications. Due to the results of a recent
survey of sail and power vessel owners on the East coast,
West coast, Gulf area and the Great Lakes, applications
from college students or graduates are being accepted.
Employment for experienced as well as inexperienced
young men and women of good character is available.
Facility in cooking or child care is particularly helpful.
Crewing affords the opportunity to acquire or sharpen
boating skills, and visit new places while earning reason-
able income in pleasant outdoor surroundings.
TO APPLY: Send NAYA a resume using the form
below and your application will be reproduced and for-
warded to over 3,000 owners of large craft.
NOTE: Our reproduction system requires that all
resumes be clearly typed or printed using the exact format
outlined below including each item with appropriate num-
ber (i.e. (I) John Doe (2) 1704 Main St.).
(I) Name (2) Address (3) Phone no. (4) Age (5)
School (6) Available from to in (state
general area(s) (7) Previous relevant experience (8) Two
personal references (9) Preference (sailing or cruising,
etc.) ( 10) Other pertinent facts (II) Two or more appli-
cants wishing to work together, state this preference.






■■1■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■B^BBS (Cut ondotted line)mMm CTfOIOOK
LIKEABIGSPENDER?/2_?%
(withoutbusting thebudget?) Ml
Take advantage of our 2-for-l offer. JustII , mu,'Z',^i \fc
bring inthis ad. Pay for oneorder of pan- 11 i {JJ[J^|s E
cakes... and get a second order of the l\ V■.A fj
same value,FREE \\ """ IETake your pick of 22 different pancake Vy /£







\ 1;V i plaV jt smart in the trim ivy\^C%pJ styling ofA-1 Tapersslacks!
y-^v«| There'sa gallery of sharp
f \ r-x NO-1RON fabrics and new(f \l■'/ colors for guys whoAM \T] insist on the authentic!
IW 1■!
»_ I 1/ \ At nearbv campus stores,Jt^T. \ L^ or write:A-1Kotzin Co.,X -aIaPVX vSH^i 1300 Santee Street,
Los Anoeles,California90015
NSF Grants Dr. Cooley $10,000
For Radar Propagation Project
What's up there?
It's a questionasked frequent-
ly in this space age
— by head-
phoned technicians in dimly lit
bunkers as well as by back-yard
satellite-watchers.
A project underway in S.U.'s
electrical engineering depart-
ment may help answer this in-
creasingly important question.
Dr. William Cooley, assistant
professor of electrical engineer-
ing,has received a $10,000grant
from the National Science Foun-
dation to pursue research on
identifying objects by their ra-
dar reflections.
THE GRANT provides funds
enough to enable Dr. Cooley to
enlist two graduate students in
the project for one year.
Dr. Cooley and his assistants
will attempt to determine a
method for obtaining a mathe-
matical formula for identifying
non-metalic objects from their
radarreflections by experiment-
ing with such objects under
ideal conditions.
Dr. Cooley explained why
such aproject is important.
"Previous experiments," he
said, "have concentrated on
purelymetallic objects.Butmost
objects are not purely metallic,
and they give off a different
radar reflection pattern.By ex-
perimenting with such objects,
we may be able to arrive at a
method for mathematically de-
termining, inadvance, what the
reflection pattern of any object




BEING ABLE to predict the
patternof an object and to iden-
tify it whenit appears obviously
has great military value. But
Dr. Cooley stressed the non-
militaryvalue of such amethod.
"It would obviously have ap-
plication in air traffic control,
aircraft navigation and other
non-militaryfields," he said.
Practical testing for the proj-
ect is being done in the depart-
ment's anechoic chamber, a
unique room-within-a-roomsus-
pended from the ceiling of a
laboratory in the Bannan
Building.
The chamber is designed to
simulate freespace. Microwaves
introduced into the chamber are
absorbed by the specially con-
structed walls, instead of being
reflected off them. The floor of
the chamber, however, is reflec-
tive metal.
When the test object, a small
half-sphere, is placed upon it,
the reflection of the microwaves
from the floor causes a radar
image to be created, represent-
ing a complete sphere floating
in open space.
DR. COOLEY joined the fac-
ulty of the department of elec-
trical engineering in the fallof
1964, coming from the U.W.
where he had taught part-time
since 1961 and from which he
had receive his BSEE degree.
He has worked for the Boeing
Company in radar research and
for Motorola Research Labora-
tories, engaged in the develop-
ment of transistors and circuits
for possible application in com-
munication equipment.
RUB-A-DUB TUB: Jim Dooley shows how it is done.
Dooleyis preparing for the CAP clean up party at 1p.m.
today. All students are invited to help clean the CAP
house. Entertainment and refreshments will be provided.
Seattle Police
Plan Interviews
Seattle Police Department re-
cruiters will be on campus
Thursday to interview students
interested in law enforcement
careers.
Don Wencker of the Seattle
Civil Service will conduct the
interviews.
Wencker said that the police
department is looking for col-
legegraduates in order to fulfill
a "general need for better edu-
cated personnel."
He said that the department
is now in a position to compete
for college graduates since the
recent citv pay raise.Patrolmen
now receive a basic starting
salary of $615 a month, slightly
better than starting pay for
teachers.
The denartment is especially




Day 1967 will be in the A.A.
Lemieux Library, Bellarmine
Hafl, Liberal Arts Building,
Pigott and in the Chieftain.
In Wednesday's story the
Chieftain was listed as the
onlybuilding for registration.
Fufure Teachers Observe
Life on College Campus
About 130 high school mem-
bers of the Future Teachers of
America sampled college life
in a visit to the S.U. campus
yesterday.
They were greeted in the
opening session in Pigott Audi-
torium by Dr. Winfield Foun-
tain, dean of the School of Ed-
ucation.
THE FUTURE teachers were
taken in small groups into
classes in progress to observe
university teaching procedures.
They were also given the op-
portunity to question several
S.U. students on all aspects of
campuslife.
The high school visitors top-
ped off their visit with lunch at
Campion dininghall and a guid-
ed tourof the campus.
Installation Set
By Phi Chi Theta
Phi Chi Theta, the S.U. wom-
en's commerce and finance hon-
orary,will install itsnew officers
and initiate pledges at a ban-
quet on April 23 at Pier 91.
Guests at the banquet will be
Ruth Conrad, district director
of Phi Chi Theta, and Joan
Berry, a 1964 S.U. graduate and
Seattle CPA.
Pledges for the organization
spent the past week scavenger
hunting, cleaning Marian Hall
rooms and writing a Phi Chi
Theta song in preparation for
their initiation.
Pledge week will end this Sun-
day when the pledges will fall
out to wash cars for Alpha
Kappa Psi.
Other guests will be Fr. Ar-
thur Earl, S.J., acting dean of
the C&F department; Jon Ben-
ton and Mrs. Steinmar.
Newly elected officers for
1967-68 are Kris Everett, presi-
dent; Julie Webb, vice presi-
dent; Pat Schroeder, secretary;
Kathy Meekan, publicity direc-
tor; Suzanne Measure, treasur-
er, and Judy Medeiros calendar
chairman.
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SEATTLE WHIZ KIDS SEATTLE TRANSIT
Definition: A young adult, either (ex, 3.23 '/i an hour
who can make the Seattle Opera Minimum Age 21
Success Trip. Apply Airport Way S.
Qualifications: and Atlantic St.
Orislnallry—having enough cool to under- Hours 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.stand what's already happened. c a i_i a iArticulation— being able to deal with the Sat. Hour« 8 a.m.tonoon
ideas and people of our time. JU 3-4880
Coherence
—
the oblity to work a cohesive , __^_
plan and to put new projects into action »-.,-_ .,
without boggling your mind. HAVE SEVERAL camp counseling
Stylo— the obility to make things happen positions for men students. Salary
For
Wio*poin.r.nn; Sh MA 3-3454 between »«5 for season plus maintenance.
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Also riding counselor. Harry Tru-
men EA 3-8052 for details and
APTS.. ROOMS interview.
PRIVATE HOME— clean, comfortable MISC.
sleeping room, adjoining bath.
Private entrance. One block from THESES, term papers on IBM elec-
St. Joseph's Church. $25 per trie typewriter. Mrs. Rich, WE 7-
month. EA 5-3380. 2423.
I 4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE I
IMASTER CLEANERSI
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
■1209MADISON MAin 4-6636|
> ' \
Music students, is your theme song
"Brother,can you spare a dime?"
An NBofC Special Checking account may help you change
that tune to "Happy Days AreHere Again!" Itprovidesarecord
of expendituresand helps maintain your budget. No need to
carry excess cash. No minimum balance. No service charge.
Pay onlya dime a check. "MOyit^
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCEIND\s
MimbciFederd Dtposil Inswinci Cwdowot
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
The AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, one of the
larger and more progressive Fire, Multi-Peril and
Casualty companies, is offering an opportunity to
a few selected graduates to qualify for an executive
development program.
The AETNA follows the policy of executive develop-
ment and promotion from within its own ranks.
Opportunities for college men exist in sales promo-
tion, underwriting, engineering, claim adjustment
and businessadministration.
Training in San Francisco with assignment to junior
executive positions in Pacific Coast areas.
Contact the Placement office for appointment for
Friday,April 21.1967.
PACIFIC RESUME SERVICE
PREPARES COMPLETE LOW COST CUSTOM
RESUMES OF YOUR SKILLS AND EDUCATIONAL
BACKGROUND AND PROVIDES UP TO 75
PRINTED COPIES.
RESULTS GUARANTEED
CUSTOM 1.8.M. CARBON RIBBON TYPING
Evenings & Weekends MA4-5523
MA 4-5524 3201 SMITH TOWER
I SMOM S/OH4IS |
Saturday
Meetings
Hawaiian Club, 9:30 a.m., Bel
larmine snack bar. Bring Kala.
Sunday
Meetings
Alpha Kappa Psi pledges, 7:30
p.m.,McHugh Hall.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Seniors who wish personal cards
for graduation must order their
cards by today in the Bookstore.
Brian McMahon
Senior Class president
